
 

SOLEMNITY OF THE EPIPHANY OF THE LORD 
Herod Was Correct 

GOOD NEWS! 
 

     King Herod, the most powerful man in the region, was 
greatly troubled to hear about the birth of a king. Why would 
a reigning king fear a little child? Perhaps because he believed 
if word spread that a future messiah had been born, the Jews 
would be harder to control. They were easier to dominate 
when they were without hope, without a leader.  
     Herod was correct. Wise men from the East looking for the 
King of the Jews fulfilled prophecies that foretold all nations 
would come to Israel looking for a messianic leader.  
     Herod was also troubled because, if indeed this newborn 
was a king, he had a pretender and a competitor right under 
his royal nose. King Herod was correct again.  
     Although Jesus did not pretend to overthrow the Romans, 
he did come with authority and would upend the existing 
order. Jesus would preach to the heart and demand that no 
one sit on that throne except God his Father. The painter  
     Pseudo Domenico presents the arrival of the Magi as a 
procession of vassals showing homage to their king. Kneeling, 
bowing, and standing erect with gifts in hand, authorities from 
far away are showing reverence to the newborn royalty who 
sits on Mother Mary’s lap. His royal hall is the hillside, his 
scepter a baby finger, his royal family is Joseph and Mary.  
      These Gentile kings were the first to do what all of creation 
and all of history have been doing since then—bending their 
knee to the King of the Universe. Herod was right to worry.  

— Fr. Mark Haydu, LC 
 
For Reflection: 
Jesus’ reign comes to give security to those who love him. 
Does his authority and care give me security? Do I seek 
earthly securities aside from the treasures he offers me: his 
will, protection, and grace? 
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Reading I  - Isaiah 60:1—6  
  

Isaiah compared the coming of the 
Messiah to the rising of the sun. The 
Messiah’s great light will make all 
heaven and earth into one dazzling 
universe. All people will be bound 
together by the radiance of Christ the 
Lord. 

 

Reading II  -  Ephesians 3:2—3a, 5—6 
 
The high calling of the Apostle Paul 
was to spread the good news that had 
remained a secret until Christ’s 
coming. God is not the exclusive 
property of a particular race, people, or 
religion. God will be the Shepherd of 
all who seek God and of all who serve 
God.  

 

Reading III  -  Matthew 2:1—12 
 
From the beginning, the Christian faith 
has been a world religion. Foreigners 
from a different land and religion paid 
homage to the new-born child who was 
destined to  become the King of Kings 
and Lord of Lords. The same foreigners 
who were welcome at his manger are 
welcome in his kingdom  

 
NEXT WEEK’S READINGS 

The Baptism of the Lord 
 

1st Reading– Isaiah 40:1—5, 9—11 
2nd Reading – Titus 2:11—14; 3:4—7 

Gospel - Luke 3:15—16, 21—22 
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JANUARY Prayer Intentions from  
 

Pope Francis 
Evangelization – Young People 
That young people, especially in Latin 

America, follow the example of Mary and respond to 

the call of the Lord to communicate the joy of the 

Gospel to the world.  
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PRAYER LIST FOR THE SICK  

       Prayers bring our parish community together and 
this is true especially when we pray for those 
parishioners who are ill among us. 
       We would like to update the list for the month of 
FEBRUARY.  We will remove the names at the end of the 
month and have a new list for the following month.  If 
you wish to have your name or the names of your loved 
ones included on the list, please fill the form below.  
(Because of privacy laws, only the sick person 
themselves or immediate family members may submit a 
request).   
       Please complete below so that we may remember 
you in our prayers for the whole month of FEBRUARY.  
You may place your request in the collection basket or 
return it to the office.   

 

Mahalo for your prayers & concern. Please print clearly. 
 

NAME of the Sick:_______________________________ 
 
Name of Person  
Requesting : ___________________________________ 
 
(Relationship): ________________________________ 

 Please pray for the repose of the soul of 

Robert Ho 

His funeral mass will be held on  

 

January 7, 2019 at 10:00 a.m.  

God’s blessing on you for a peaceful and healthy year. 

Marilyn A. Benitez   January 16th 

Clarita Beldad  January 20th  
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God watches good efforts with loving eyes

Why do Catholics call
Mary the Mother of God?

Discovering hope and joy in the Catholic faith. January  2019

    When we refer to Mary as 
“Mother of God,” we are 
saying that Jesus is God. The 
Church has always taught 
that Jesus is both God and 
sinless man. As the Word 
of God, he always existed. 
He took on flesh and 
“became man” in history 

through Mary (John 
1:14). Mary is truly his 
mother: she gave birth 
to him and raised him. 
Since Jesus is God, 
Mary, his mother, is 

the “Mother of God” 
(Catechism of the Catholic 

Church, #495).

   We start the New Year with the best 
of intentions, but life can get in the 
way of success. Household expenses 
leave little for charity, work 
encroaches on 
family time, 
daily tasks 
distract from 
prayer time, 
and healthy 
habits fall 
away. It can 
be 
discouraging 
when we 
stumble, but it’s 
important to keep 
trying. God watches 
our efforts with loving 
eyes.
   God knows our limits. Our Father 
understands that we are weak and that 
we struggle. Even Peter, Jesus’ close 
friend, promised devotion but later 
denied knowing him (John 13: 37-38). 

Not only did Jesus forgive him, he made 
Peter the first head of his beloved 
Church.
   Don’t let fear of failure keep you 
from trying again. “Fear not, I am with 

you; be not dismayed; I am your 
God. I will strengthen you, 

and help you” (Isaiah 
41:10). The key is to 
get back to the plan.
   We aren’t meant 
to do it alone. 
Jesus is the source 
of our true 
strength and 
wants to help us 
get it right. 

“Remain in me, as I 
remain in you. Just as a 

branch cannot bear fruit on its 
own unless it remains on the vine, so 
neither can you unless you remain in me” 
(John 15:4). “Finally, draw your strength 
from the Lord and from his mighty power” 
(Ephesians 6:10).

St. Francis de Sales
Born to a wealthy 

family in Savoy, near 
Switzerland, St. 

Francis became 
the Bishop of 
Geneva and 
worked to revive 
Catholicism in Chablais, 
Switzerland. Controversial for 
his day, he taught that all 
Christians in whatever station 
in life could grow in holiness. 
He was known for his simple 
but profound sermons, and 
kindly spiritual wisdom. His 
famous work, Introduction to the 
Devout Life is still a popular 
read today as it was when he 
wrote it.

God stays the same
   Although the world changes 
constantly, God stays the same. 
He can be trusted to provide 
love, support, and strength 
when we need it. All we have to 
do is ask him. “For I the Lord do 
not change; therefore you, O sons 
of Jacob, are not consumed” 
(Malachi 3:6).

   “Evangelization means to 
set out with Christ in order to 
pass on the gift we have 
received” 
(Pope 
Benedict 
XVI).
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   A “holy hour” is a devotion during 
which one sets aside an hour for prayer 
and meditation before Jesus in the 
Blessed Sacrament. Try these ideas to 

make a holy hour:
   Find a tabernacle with 
a lit sanctuary lamp. The 
lamp signifies the 
presence of Christ. Silence 
yourself both interiorly 
and exteriorly. Clear your 
mind of daily stresses or 

outside distractions.
   Start the conversation. Ask the Holy 
Spirit to help you, then make acts of 
faith, hope and charity. Tell God how 
you believe, trust and love him. Ask for 
more faith, hope and love.
   Adore God. Rather than recite 
prayers, focus on adoration. God is all 
powerful, all good, more beautiful than 
we can imagine, and more real than the 
distractions on which we focus.
   Imagine Christ sitting with you. It’s 
not your love for God, but his for you 
that saves. God delights in the 
company of his children (Proverbs 
8:31). If you can’t pray, then just be 
with him. That itself is a prayer pleasing 
to God.

   Jan. 2 – St. Gregory Nazianzen (389). 
Born in Cappadocia, Turkey, St. Gregory 
was awarded the title of “The 
Theologian” for his faithfulness and 
eloquence. Preferring the quiet life of a 
monk, he was unwillingly made a 
bishop of Sasima by his friend, St. Basil 
the Great. With St. Basil and St. Gregory 
of Nyssa, St. Gregory helped clarify the 
Church’s teachings about the Holy 
Trinity.
   Jan. 3 – Feast of the Holy Name of 
Jesus. We honor Jesus’ name, which 
means, “God saves,” and refers to his 
mission as Savior (Matthew 1:21). Jesus is 

“the name above all names,” at which 
“every knee should bend …” (Philippians 
2:10).
   Jan. 5 – St. John Neumann (1860). 
The first American bishop to be 
canonized was born in the present-day 
Czech Republic in 1811. St. John traveled 
to New York as a missionary before 
becoming bishop of 
Philadelphia. He built 
up the Catholic 
school system and 
established 
diocesan 
schools. He also 
built more than 
89 churches, 
several hospitals 
and orphanages.

   “My best friend hurt me terribly, hasn’t apologized and 
doesn’t act sorry. I refuse to forgive her.” “When my 
parents died, my brother took more than his share 
of their estate. I’ll never speak to him again.”
   Refusing to forgive merely prolongs the 
hurt feelings and traps us in the past. It 
forces us to dwell on bad feelings and keep 
them alive. That feels awful. Forgiving is 
something we do for ourselves.
   But when we forgive, the energy that 
sustained the anger and hurt is now available 

for better purposes. That feels better.
   Need another reason? Jesus taught us that 
to receive forgiveness of our own sins we 
must forgive those who have hurt us. If we 

can’t or won’t – how can we obtain it for 
ourselves?

   Instead, pray for those who hurt you and ask 
God to bless them. Not only will you find the pain 

start to lessen, you’ll be saying one of God’s favorite 
kinds of prayers. It’s exactly how Jesus prayed while 

on the Cross. 

Luke 1:1-4, 4:14-21; Jesus 
teaches in the synagogue

Forgiveness makes good sense

What is a 
“holy hour?”

   In this passage, Jesus returned home 
to Nazareth to teach in the 
synagogue. He read the prophecy 
of Isaiah about the advent of the 
Messiah, who would come to 
“bring glad tidings to the poor.” 
Then he said, “Today this 
Scripture passage is fulfilled in 
your hearing.” He confirmed 
that he was the long-awaited 
Messiah.
   His hearers must have been 
shocked. They expected the Messiah to 
be a worldly king from an important city, 
not a carpenter-turned-preacher from a 
small town like Nazareth. They expected 
this Messiah-king to defeat the 

oppressive Romans and make Israel a 
powerful nation. Instead, Jesus 
conquered the powerful enemies of 

sin and death by his Death and 
Resurrection.

   Throughout the Bible, 
God chose unlikely heroes 

to carry out his plan: 
think of Abraham, Moses, 

David, St. Peter, St. Paul, 
and many others. Jesus, the 

Son of God, came to earth as a 
newborn infant and lived in humility, 
poverty, and service. The Good News is 
that God’s love is stronger than sin and 
death. If he rose to glory, those who 
follow him will, too.



STEWARDSHIP 
 

TIME – TALENT – TREASURE 
TREASURE 

Mahalo for your generous contributions  
and Faithful Stewardship. 

The Collection for December 24 —25, 2018 was  $19,158.83. 
The Collection for December 29—30, 2018 is $19,983.46 and 

the breakdown for Dec. 29—30  is as follows:  
 

 

Envelopes & Loose Collections                 $ 13,404.48 
Mass Intentions             220.00 
Electric Votive & Candles                                           1,141.33 

              Total:   $ 14,765.81 
ENVELOPES 

 
IDENTIFIABLE     40% 
UNIDENTIFIABLE    60% 
 
Building Fund                                 $  2,000.65 
Outreach           1,500.00 
Donation              170.00 
Kitchen Project               500.00 
Catholic Care Project               20.00 
All Souls      5.00 
All Saints      5.00 
First Offering              202.00 
Christmas              630.00 
Manger Offering               40.00 
Solemnity of Mary               80.00 
                                             Total:  $ 5,152.65 

 

Special Collections: 
 
Black & Indian Missions        $    10.00 
Church in Latin America              10.00 
Augustine Education Foundation            10.00 
Retired Religious                3.00 
Catholic Communications Campaign                              30.00 
Catholic Charities                2.00 
                    Total:      $  65.00 

This Week’s Events January 6, 2018—January 12, 2019 
 

M – Main Church, U–Upstairs Parish Conference Room,  
R – Reception room, B - Blue room, G - Green Room,     
C – Courtyard 
 
Sunday                                                                                January 6 
 THE SOLEMNITY OF THE EPIPHANY OF THE LORD 
 

 6:15 am  – Choir Practice (B) 
 6:15 am  – Rosary (M) 
8:15 am  — Youth choir practice (B) 
10:15 am—R.C.I.A.  
 

(Fr. Sieg & Fr. Khanh will be on retreat this week.) 
Monday                                            January 7 
St. Raymond of Penyafort, Priest 
 

6:30 pm – Charismatic Prayer Group (M) resumes Jan. 21 
 
Tuesday                                                 January 8 
 Christmas weekday 
 

  6:10 am – Rosary (M) 
11:15 am – Rosary (M) 
  7:00 pm – Centering Prayer (M)    
 

Wednesday                                             January 9 
Christmas weekday 
 

   6:10 am – Rosary (M) 
   7:30 am – Novena to our Lady of Perpetual Help (M) 
11:15 am – Rosary (M) 
  1:00 pm – Legion of Mary, Queen of Peace (R) 
  6:00 pm – RCIA (B) 
  6:30 pm – Scripture Study (R)  
 

Thursday                                                 January 10 
Christmas weekday 
 

     6:10 am – Rosary (M)  
11:15 am – Rosary (M) 
  5:15 & 6:00 pm – Choir Practice (M)  
 

Friday                                                               January 11 
Christmas weekday 
 

   6:10 am – Rosary (M)  
 7:40 am - Eucharistic Adoration/Sacred Heart Devotion 
10:00 – 11:30 am Confession and Spiritual Direction 

  10:45 am – Divine Mercy Devotion & Chaplet  
  11:15 am—International Rosary 
  11:45 am—Benediction 
 

Saturday                                              January 12 
Christmas weekday 
 

 11:15 am – Rosary 
  3:30 – 4:30 pm – Confessions (M) 
 
Ordinary Time begins Monday, January 14 until 
Tuesday, March 5th, the day before Ash Wednesday. 
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SECOND COLLECTION NEXT WEEKEND 
 

Our monthly Building Fund collection will be next weekend, 
January 12/13. There is another Second Collection 
scheduled by the US Council of Bishops at the end of 
January. Your contributions are greatly appreciated, as we 
are continuing to improve and repair our Parish Church.  

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR FISCAL YEAR 2017—2018 
 

The Parish Financial Report is available in the office. Thank 
you for your generosity and support of the ministry of Christ 
in Ala Moana. If you would like a more detailed report, please 
call the office.  Mahalo to our Finance Council for their 
diligent work. 



AROUND THE PARISH AND THE DIOCESE 
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HELP SUPPORT THE CARMELITE MONASTERY 

Hawaii’s Carmelite Monastery was established in 
1973 on the slopes of the Pali Highway. Join them 
as they welcome five new members from the 
Philippines in the historical refounding to continue 
St. Therese of Lisieux’s mission of love and prayer 
for all. 

Saturday, January 12, 2019 

10 am—2 pm @ Co-Cathedral of St. Theresa Parish Hall 

Features: Lunch, Silent auction, Door Prizes. 
Entertainment: The Singing Dominicans, the Dancing 
Doctors, Hula Halau and more. 

For tickets please contact: Paula Manz 535-3322, 
pmanz@rcchawaii.org 

Ecumenical Taizé Service 
In observance of the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 

Friday, January 18, 2019 
7:00 pm 
 

All are welcome! Join us for an hour of 
Sacred Music, Scripture and Prayer. 
“Justice and only justice you shall pursue.” 
Deuteronomy 16:18—20 
Newman Center—Holy Spirit Parish 
University of Hawaii—Manoa 
 
 

Parking is available at St. Francis School. 
2707 Pamoa Rd. Honolulu, HI. 
 
 

For more information contact the Office of Worship 
Ealmuena@rcchawaii.org or 808-585-3342 

 

Solemnity of the Epiphany 
In many countries the customary day to exchange 
gifts is the Feast of the Three Wise Men, January 
6th. 
Join your parish family and the Faith Formation 
children in the sharing of gifts and talents. 
The children will practice during their classes and 
those with special talents will share 
their gifts after the 11:00 a.m. Mass on Sunday.. 
Come offer your gifts to 
the Christ Child as so 
many have done 
throughout the year.  

 

Movie night January 20th 
after the 6:00 p.m. Mass 

Title TBA 

 

Hawaii Catholic 
Charismatic Renewal 
Services 4th Annual 
Winter Conference 

When: January 11-13, 2019 

Where: Catholic Charities 
Hawaii 

Speakers: Jim Beckman & Father Joseph Freedy 

For more information call or text Patricia Nevada at 
(808)781-8254 or email 

chariscenter.hccrs@gmail.com 
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